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INTRODUCTION
Reference this section of the guide to learn about all the features you 
can use to streamline communication.

Find	out	how	to	log	into	CommPortal,	listen	to	voicemail,	configure	
personal phone settings, transfer calls, and activate frequently used 
shortcuts to maximize your service.

COMMON PHONE ACCESS CODES

FEATURE ACTIVATE DEACTIVATE
Automatic Call Back *66 n/a
Block Caller ID (per call) *67 automatic
Call Park *95 or phone key n/a
Call Park Retrieval *97 or phone key n/a
Call Pick up *11 or phone key n/a
Unavailable Forwarding *63 *83
Call Forwarding *72 *73
Directed Call Pick up *12 or phone key n/a
Do Not Disturb *78 or phone key *79 or phone key

Hunt Group Log-in & 
Log-out

*96 or phone key *96 or phone key

Voice Mail *98 or phone key n/a
Anonymous Call  
Rejection

web portal web portal

Block Caller ID  
(permanent)

web portal web portal

Call Forwarding Rules web portal web portal
Hunting web portal web portal
Simultaneous Ring web portal web portalTO CONTACT XTEL SUPPORT

Call 856-596-4000 option 4  or email support@xtel.net
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CALL PICKUP

Call Pickup allows a subscriber on a Business Group Line to pick up an 
incoming	call	to	any	other	line	within	a	pre-defined	group	by	dialing	an	
access code.

 1. Pick up non-ringing phone dial either:
  *11 or "Call Pickup"
 2. Ringing call will appear on the phone

DIRECTED CALL PICKUP

Directed Call Pickup is a service that allows you to answer a call that is 
ringing on another line in the same business group. Additionally, some 
SIP phones can monitor the status of a line using Line State Monitoring. 
This means that for example, an executive assistant can see when calls 
are made to the CEO, and pick them up when he is busy. 

 NOTE: In order to use this feature you will need to enable Directed Call  
 Pickup and Line State Monitoring.

Once setup, simply dial *12 immediately followed by business line 
extension. The call will be picked up on your line.

CALL PARK

This service allows a subscriber on a Business Group Line to put a call 
on hold so that any member of the same Business Group can pick it up 
later.

	 NOTE:	Only	one	call	per	orbit;	only	able	to	configure	one	orbit	per	phone.
 
 1. During a call, press
  *95 or "Call Park"
 2. Press "Transfer" (prompt will play)
 3. Press "Transfer"
 4. Pickup phone from any other phone in business group dial:
  *97 or "Call Park"
 
 NOTE: Star Key doesn't work unless you dial with the orbit code 
   
 

COMMON HANDSET ACTIONS
DO NOT DISTURB

This is a button on the phone that puts the line on standby.

  Activation: "DND"  or *78
  Deactivation: "DND" or *79

THREE WAY CALLING

 Conference:
  1. Receive incoming call
  2. Press "Conference"
  3. Enter the number you wish to conference in
  4. Press "Send"
  
  NOTE: A split button will appear on the phone this will allow the  
  conference to be split into two separate lines. This feature is optional.

 Transfer:
  1. Receive incoming call
  2. Press "Transfer"
  3. Type number to transfer
  4. Press "Send"
  5. When a third party connection is made press   
      "Transfer" again to complete the action
  
  NOTE: The default is warm transfer. Optional Blind button will  
  appear on phone. Blind transfer option means the original call is  
  immediately sent to the third party. The transferor is never connected  
  to the third party.
   
 

COMMON HANDSET ACTIONS
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ACCESS YOUR VOICE MAIL
 
 ACCESS FROM YOUR PHONE
 1. Press any of the following buttons:
  Voice Mail
  Messages 
  Dial *98

 2. Enter your PIN (6 to 20 digit code)

 ACCESS FROM ANY PHONE
 1. Dial your phone number or extension
 2. Wait for greeting
 3. Press *
 4. Enter your PIN

MESSAGE PLAY BACK KEYS

PLAYBACK KEY FUNCTION KEY
Increases message volume 6
Incrementally increases message volume 6 (pause) 6

Slows playback speed 7
Incrementally slows playback speed 7 (pause) 7
Pauses playback (up to :20) audible “ping” sound 
will be heard during pause

8

Resumes playback repeat 8
Increases playback speed 9

Incrementally Increases playback speed 9 (pause) 9
Date and time of message 66
Skips message back :05 77
Skips message forward :05 99

  

COMMON VOICEMAIL FEATURES COMMPORTAL LOGIN

 STEP 1: Enter myphone.xtel.net in your browser
 STEP 2: 	Enter	your	10-digit	phone	number	into	the	number	field
 STEP 3:	Enter	your	password	in	the	password	field.
 
 NOTE: Default password is provided by your network administrator or Xtel   
 Communications
 
If your account has been initialized by your network administrator, upon 
your	first	login	you	will	be	prompted	to	add	a	security	e-mail.	If	you	
would	like	to	change	this	e-mail	at	any	time	after	your	first	login,	click	
the link for "Change Security e-mail" in the security section of your 
dashboard.
 
If your account has NOT been initialized you will be prompted   
to complete the "Welcome to CommPortal Setup Wizard"
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SET UP WIZARD

 STEP 1: Select "Next" to begin the Setup Wizard
 STEP 2: Change Password:
	 	 		a.	Enter	old	password	into	the	"old	password"	field
	 	 		b.	Enter	new	password	in	the	"new	password"	field
	 	 		c.	Confirm	new	password	
 STEP 3:	Enter	Security	E-mail:	Enter	your	e-mail	in	this	field	to		 	
   associate it with this CommPortal account. This will be   
     the e-mail used for password reset and retrieval.
 STEP 4: Change Pin: Here you can set/change your 6-20 digit   
    voicemail pin
 STEP 5: Greeting: Here you can record or upload your name   
    and default greeting
 STEP 6: Click "Finish" to exit the Wizard
 

HOME 
PREMIUM

This dashboard for premium users give you access to simple and 
advanced forwarding features, messages and calls, contacts and 
services.
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CALL STATUS 
PREMIUM 

To Change your Availability Status via CommPortal, locate the green 
status button on your dashboard. Use the drop down menu to toggle 
between "Available" and "Do Not Disturb".
 
Below the availability drop down users have the option to further 
configure	their	line	using	another	drop	down	menu
 
 Users have the options to:
  Ring your account phone 
  Ring your phones in order (Find me/Follow me)
  Ring your phones together (SIM Ring)
  Forward to another phone (Immediate Forwarding)
   
 

Users have two options for call status : Available & Do Not Disturb.

FOL

FOLLOW ME SETTINGS

 ADD RULE
	 A	pre-defined	order	is	used	to	determine	which	number(s)	to		
 ring. Once a line has answered the call, ringing on the other  
	 configured	number(s)	stops.

 Call Manager > Follow Me 

 FOLLOW ME - Use the drop down menu to select which  
 devices to ring and in which order

 Add Rule 
 Rules can determine
 · What stage in the Find Me/Follow Me process 
   you are customizing
 · Destination
 · Length of Ring
 · Permit Forwarding

 
 

FIND ME FOLLOW ME
PREMIUM
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CALL FORWARD BUSY / NO ANSWER
PREMIUM

IF THERE IS NO ANSWER:
	 Users	can	configure	their	line	using	the	radio	buttons	to:
  - Forward to another number after a    
     set number of seconds
  - Send to voice mail after a set number of seconds

NOTE: CommPortal defaults all users to 36 seconds
 
IF YOUR PHONE IS BUSY:
 - Use the radio button to selected "Forward to Another   
   Phone" or "Send to Voicemail"
 - Use the pop-up window to select the number you wish to  
   forward the call to
 

This	feature	allows	you	to	configure	how	incoming	calls	are	handled	
when there is no answer, or the line is busy. 
 
NOTE: This function activates after any pre-existing incoming call rules are 
applied

SIM RING 
PREMIUM

TO SETUP SIM RING:
 
 1. Using the drop down menu next to "Incoming calls   
     will" select "Ring your phone together"
 2. Click the plus button in the section below
 3. Use pop-up window to select forwarding number
 4. Select radio button to add a saved number or   
     temporary number
 5. Input or select number from list provided
 6. Click "Ok" to add number(s)

Note: To delete a SIM Ring number, hover over the line you would like to remove 
and click the gray "X" on the right hand side
   
 

This feature allows incoming calls to ring your line and any other line of 
your choosing simultaneously.
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FORWARD SELECTED
PREMIUM

 TO CREATE A FORWARDING LIST:
 1. Click link "forwarding list" under Advanced Settings >  
     Forward Selected
 2. Use the pop-up window to select contacts, select extensions  
     or manually add numbers you want on your list
	 3.	Click	"Ok"	to	confirm
 
 TO SET DESTINATION OF FORWARDING LIST:
 1. Click the link "another phone" under Advanced Settings >  
     Forward Selected
 2. Use the pop-up window to view your forwarding destinations  
      list
 3. Select the radio button for  "use saved number" or "use a  
     temporary number"
 4. After entering or selecting the destination click "Ok" to apply

Callers from the forwarding list will be forwarded to another phone. 

ADVANCED SETTINGS
PREMIUM

Advanced Settings allows users to choose custom actions for their line.

FORWARD SELECTED 
Callers from the forwarding list will be forwarded to another phone

REJECT SELECTED
Callers from the rejection list will be rejected without going to voicemail

DISTINCTIVE RINGTONE
Callers	from	the	distinctive	ringing	list	will	ring	with	a	different	ringtone

FORWARD IF UNAVAILABLE
If your phone is unavailable calls will be forwarded to another phone

ANONYMOUS CALLERS 
Calls from anonymous callers will be rejected without going to voicemail
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DISTINCTIVE RINGTONE
PREMIUM

 TO CREATE A DISTINCTIVE RINGING LIST:

 1. Click the link "distinctive ringing list" under Advanced  
     Settings > Distinctive Ringtone
 2. Use the pop-up window to select contact, select extensions  
     or manually enter numbers you want on your distinctive ring        
     list
 3. Click "Ok" to apply

Callers	from	the	distinctive	ringing	list	will	ring	with	a	different	ringtone.

REJECT SETTINGS
PREMIUM

 TO CREATE A REJECTION LIST:

 1. Click the link "rejection list" under Advanced Settings >  
     Reject Selected
 2. Use the pop-up window to select contacts, select extensions  
     or manually enter numbers you want on your rejection list
 3. Click "Ok" to apply

Callers on the rejection list will be rejected without going to voicemail. 
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ANONYMOUS CALLERS
PREMIUM

Calls from anonymous callers will be rejected with a message stating 
that the party they are trying to reach is not accepting calls from private 
numbers without going to voicemail.

UNAVAILABLE FORWARDING
PREMIUM

 TO SELECT FORWARDING NUMBER:
 1. Click the link for "another phone" under Advanced Settings >  
     Forwarding if Unavailable
 2. Use the pop-up window enter or select the number you wish  
     your line to forward to
 3. Click "Ok" to apply

If your line is unavailable calls will be forwarded to another number of 
your choosing.
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FORWARDING
STANDARD

IMMEDIATELY
This feature allows users to immediately set call forwarding for their line
 1. Use the check box to select forward calls immediately
 2. Using the text box next to "forward calls from your line to"  
     enter your forwarding destination
 3. Click "Apply" to enable these changes
  
BUSY/NO ANSWER
Here	users	can	configure	their	line	to	forward	to	an	additional	number	
when they are busy or do not answer.
    Click the check box "Use the same call forwarding   
	 			configurations	for	both	services"	if	you	would	like	your	calls	to		
    be forwarded to the same destination regardless of reason for  
    time-out
 
 TO ENTER A NUMBER:
 1. Click the check box to select "Forward calls if you do not  
                 answer" or "Forward calls if your line is busy"
 2. Enter the phone numbers into the textbox below
 3. Click "Ok" to apply changes
 
NOTE: Users can set timing for call forwarding. Default time is set to 36 seconds

 

HOME
STANDARD

This dashboard for standard users give you access to simple forwarding 
features, messages and calls, contacts and services.
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SIM RING
STANDARD

 TO ENABLE SIMRING:
 1. Click the check box "SimRing allows incoming calls to  
     simutaneously ring a number of phone numbers"
 2. Add a line to ring with yours using "New Sim Ring Number"
 3. Add a new number using the text box under destination
 4. Click "Add" to add this number to your list
	 5.	Click	"Apply"	to	confirm	changes	

This section allows users to have a separate line ring simultaneously 
with their line.

FORWARDING
STANDARD

UNAVAILABLE
Here	users	can	configure	their	line	for	forwarding	if	their	line	is	
unplugged or loses power.
 
 TO ENABLE:
 1. Click the checkbox to "forward calls if your phone is   
     unavailable"
 2. In the box below, enter the phone number you wish to  
     forward your line to
 3. Click "Apply" to enable changes
 
SELECTED CALLERS
Here	users	can	configure	their	line	to	forward	selected	callers
 
 TO SET YOUR FORWARDING:
 1. Click the check box "Forward calls immediately if they are  
     from selected callers"
 2. Under options you can manually enter phone numbers
 
NOTE:  You can also use forwarding destinations that are pre-set by clicking the 
"Edit List" button on this screen
 
FORWARDING DESTINATIONS
Here users can create a list of frequently used forwarding destinations 
using name and number.
 
 To add a number to a list:
 1. Under "New Destination" use the text box to enter   
     destination name and phone number
 2. Click "Add" to add it to your list
 
NOTE: To edit your list click the "Edit List" button in the top left corner
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MESSAGES & CALLS
Display new and saved voice mail messages, missed calls, dialed calls 
rejected calls and received calls. You can also play or delete messages.

NEW VOICEMAIL
Users can also create a new voicemail via CommPortal using the "New 
Voicemail" button located in the upper left hand corner of the Messages 
and Calls dashboard.
 
Messages and Calls > Message
 1. Click "New Voicemail"
 2. Use the pop-up window to select destination and record your  
     message
 3. Click "Send" to send your message
 
MISSED, DIALED, RECEIVED, REJECTED
These sections show users a list of the last 10 calls by category
 
NOTE: If you need a more comprehensive call log please see your administrator

ACTIONS

When listening to a voicemail:
 - Reply
 - Mark as new
 - Forward as e-mail
 - Forward as voicemail
	 -	Save	file	

When NOT listening to a voicemail:
 - Reply
 - Mark as new
 - Forward as e-mail
 - Forward as voicemail

SCREENING

DO NOT DISTURB
Users can set their line to auto-reject all calls by placing the line on Do 
Not Disturb.
 
 TO ENABLE DO NOT DISTURB:
 1. Click the check box if you would like to reject all calls
 2. Click "Apply" to enable this change
 
SELECTIVE REJECTION
Users can reject calls based on a pre-determined list.
 
 TO SELECT NUMBER TO REJECT:
 1. Click checkbox "Reject calls if they are from selected caller"
 2. Select button "Edit List"
 3. Use pop-up window to manually enter number or select  
     contact list
 4. Click "Ok" to apply
NOTE: List will appear in "Calls to Reject Dashboard"
 
ANONYMOUS REJECTION
Users can opt to reject all calls from anonymous sources
 
 TO ENABLE ANONYMOUS CALL REJECTION:
 1. Click the check box "reject all calls from anonymous callers"
	 2.	Click	"Apply"	to	confirm	these	changes
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TO USE SPEED DIALS
 1.Dial the speed dial number then press "Dial" on phone

TO DELETE SPEED DIAL: 
 1. Under Speed Dial
 2. Press the black X next to the speed dial to be removed
 3. Press "Apply"

	 NOTE:	Configuring	a	button	on	phone	is	possible	from	Phone	Profiles.	Just		
 enter the speed dial code and save to the phone.

 
 

SPEED DIAL
This section shows users their contact list, speed dials, extensions and 
short codes.

CONTACTS

CONTACT LIST

To create a new contact:
  1. Click the "New Contact" button
 2. Group contacts by selecting "New Group", adding a name  
 and selecting contacts.
 
 NOTE:	Users	can	also	import	contacts	via	CSV	file
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CLICK-TO-DIAL

The Click-to-Dial feature allows you to initiate calls using your 
computer.

The soft phone then rings your primary phone (or, if you have chosen to 
allow it, another number of your choice, for example a mobile phone, or 
a number that you manually enter).

When you answer the phone, it dials the contact with your caller ID. 

The status of a click-to-dial call is displayed in a pop-up throughout the 
call, and you can hang up with a single click at any point.

MAKE A CALL

SHORT CODES
Short Codes allows your Administrator to set up three digit or four 
digit code to quick dial common numbers. The Short Codes are then 
available to all users in the Business Group. The three digit and four 
digit codes are required to prevent duplication of Short Codes.

 
 

EXTENSIONS
This section allows users to quickly view and dial other numbers in their 
business group.
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GROUPS

This sections allows users to view current Multi Line Hunt Group 
(MLHG) and Call Pickup Groups that they are a member of.
 
 

If login/logout is supported for your business group this feature will be 
available here. 
 
 Note:         = logged in
       = logged out
  

SERVICES

This section gives users access to services available for their account. 
This navigation can vary based on license type and active features. 

In this guide we will take you through the following:

 Groups
 Call Settings
 Message Settings
	 Notifications
 Reminders
 Agent Dashboard 
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HUNTING FEATURES
TYPES OF MULTI-LINE HUNTING GROUPS

 RING ALL
 Rings all phones in hunt group simultaneously, after a set  
 time the call drops into the pilot number's Voice Mail box.

 If you directly dial a member, call rings on the directly 
	 dialed	number	first,	then	rings	on	all	other	MLHG	members		
 simultaneously, ends in directly dialed member's 
 Voice Mailbox.

 UNIFORM (ROUND ROBIN)
	 If	pilot	number	is	called,	hunting	starts	with	the	first	number		
 after the line that rang in the previous hunt. The call cycles  
 through remaining members and ends in pilot numbers 
 Voice Mailbox.

 UNIFORM (LONGEST IDLE)
 If a pilot number is called, or a busy MLHG member is dialed  
 directly and Hunt on Direct Dial calls are enabled,   
 hunting starts with the MLHG Member that has been idle 
 for the longest.

 If pilot number is dialed and no one answers the call is placed  
 in pilot number's Voice Mailbox.
 
 If a directly dialed member is called, hunt starts with directly  
 dialed MLHG member, then rings the MLHG member with the  
 longest idle, after the hunt cycle, if no answer the call is placed  
 in the directly dialed Voice Mailbox.
 
 The idle time for the MLHG member is calculated using the 
 end time of any incoming or outgoing calls to or from the  
 member, not just those allocated by hunting. When a MLHG  
 member disables the "Do Not Disturb" call service, its idle 
 time is rest to zero.

 
 

GROUPS
MULTI-LINE HUNTING GROUP
 
 A Multi-Line Hunting Group (MLHG) allows you to direct    
	 incoming	calls	to	a	selection	of	available	lines	in	a	specified		 	
 sequence until one of them answers.

 If the pilot number is busy when called, calls are automatically   
    passed through the Hunt Group of available lines until the call is   
	 answered.	There	are	five	hunting	algorithms	available.	If	all		 	
 lines in a MLHG are busy, new calls can be queued. 

TYPES OF MULTI-LINE HUNTING GROUPS

 LINEAR
	 Rings	first	member	of	the	MLHG	and	rings	down	to	other		
 members. If you call the pilot number it cycles through all the  
 members of the MLHG and ends in the pilot number's 
 Voice Mailbox.

 If you call a member in the middle of MLHG, the call hunts to 
 the remaining members of the MLHG and ends in the Voice    
 Mailbox of the member called.
 
 NOTE: Hunt on direct dialed calls must be enabled. (Example: If you call the  
 third line in MLHG, it will hunt to the fourth+ and then go the third's Voice Mail.  
 Lines 1 and 2 will not be reached)

 CIRCULAR
 Rings all phone numbers in the MLHG, if no one answers the  
 call will be placed in the pilot numbers Voice Mail.

 When calling the pilot number, the call hunts to the other  
 members and ends in the pilot number's Voice Mail box.
 
 When direct dialing a member in the middle of the hunt group,  
 call hunts to ALL members in the MLHG in the order and ends  
 in the directly dialed number's Voice Mail box.
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GENERAL
To forward messages as emails:
 1. Click the check box "Forward messages as email"   
     under Message Settings > General
 2. Enter a forwarding destination (e-mail address)
 3. Click "Apply" to enable these changes
 
MAILBOX ACCESS
Here users can adjust settings like fast login, auto play voicemail and 
voicemail playback.
 
VOICEMAIL GREETING
Here users can adjust and set voicemail greetings conditionally using 
this menu.

 ACTIONS

 - Extended Absence
 - Personal
 - System with Name
 - System with Number
 - System

NOTE: If you check "Leave original in inbox" messages will be saved in CommPortal, MWI 
will	light	on	handset	and	will	be	sent	as	an	email.	Files	will	be	delivered	as	a	.wav	file.

MESSAGE SETTINGS
Users can use this menu to adjust settings for voicemail forwarding, 
mailbox access, and voicemail greeting.

CALL SETTINGS

This section allows users to adjust caller ID and set up call blocking. 

  

GENERAL
Using this menu users can choose to block their caller ID for outbound 
and inbound calls
  
CALL FORWARDING
Secure your forwarding setting by requiring a pin using the checkboxes 
in this menu
  
CALL BLOCKING
Use this pick list to select which category of phone numbers should be 
blocked
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REMINDERS
Enabling reminders on a line allows the user to record a message and 
set a time for it to be delivered to their handset. These messages can 
be set to occur one time, every weekday, or everyday. Times are relative 
to the time zone in which your line is registered. 
   
 

TO SET A REMINDER:

 1. Select 'New Reminder'
	 2.	In	the	pop-up	box		set	the	configurations	and	record	your		
     message
 3. Select 'Add'
 4. Select 'Apply' to commit these changes

NOTE: Reminders must be set at least 2 minutes in the future
   
 

MESSAGE WAITING INDICATOR
 
Notifications	>	Message	Waiting	Indicator

To	Choose	which	lines	are	notified	of	a	new	voicemail:
1.	Select	the	radio	button	'Send	phone	notification	of	incoming										
    messages to the following phone numbers'. 
2. Add a new line, select 'New Entry' and add the line via the pop up  
    box. 
3. Select 'Add' 
4.Select	'Apply'	to	confirm	the	changes.

EMAIL

Notifications	>	Email
To	select	an	e-mail	address	that	is	to	be	notified	of	a	new	voicemail:	
1.	Select	the	radio	button	'Send	e-mail	notifications	of	incoming	
messages to the following address(s)'. 
2. Add a new email address using the 'New Entry' button 
3.	Click	'Add'	and	select	'Apply'	to	confirm	changes.

 

Notifications	tab	allows	you	to	change	the	settings	for	incoming	
message	notification	including	Message	Waiting	Indicator	and	Email.	
 

NOTIFICATIONS
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AGENT DASHBOARD

Users who have ACD enabled will use this button to launch the ACD 
dashboard. 

For more information on ACD, please use the ACD guide or contact 
your administrator or Xtel Representative.

  

ACCOUNT CODES
Account	codes	allow	lines	to	require	a	4-digit	code	to	log	specific	calls	
on a report (which is generally used for accounting purposes).

  

NOTE: Individual users cannot make changes to these settings. Please see your 
Administrator for more information
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SECURITY

Under the security tab users can do the following tasks:
 - Change Password
 - Change Call Services PIN
 - Change Security Email
 - Change Voicemail PIN

By clicking the link to the task you would like to complete, a pop-up 
window appears.  

Once	you	enter	the	required	information	in	the	fields	provided	select	
confirm	to	apply	the	changes.	

   
 

DEVICES
Here	users	can	configure	the	soft	keys	of	phones	associated	with	their	
line.

TO SET KEYS:
 1. Click the link for "Devices" under Personal Details
 2. Using the pop-up window click the link for "Set Keys"
 3. Here you will be able to customize soft keys on your phone

Note:	Soft	key	configuration	is	dependent	on	phone	make	and	model	for	more	information	
on	how	to	configure	for	your	specific	phone	please	contact	your	administrator
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SUPPORT

HELP

Click this link for a short guide to CommPortal functions

DOWNLOADS

This link allows you to access downloadable links for the Accession 
Communicator for Desktop and Accession Communicator Mobile App.

TO DOWNLOAD ACCESSION FOR DESKTOP AND MOBILE:
 
 1. Click the downloads link, under the Support tab
 2. Choose from a pop-up box which version of the app you are      
     looking to download; Desktop or Mobile
             3. Choose the correct link for your device or operating system
 

SEND FEEDBACK

Support > Feedback

This feature allows you to screen capture a problem on CommPortal 
and send the issue directly to Xtel. 

 

To Screen Capture an issue in Commportal:
 1. Select Send Feedback link under the Support tab
 2. Using the pop-up box you can:

· Highlight an area of concern by selecting the 'highlight'               
  button 
· Black Out personal information by selecting the 'black      
  out' button and covering your personal information with  
  the black square provided

 3. When you have stylized your screen capture to highlight your    
    area of concern select the 'Capture' button
	 4.	Confirm	your	screen	capture	in	the	pop-up	window	and	add		
	 		any	description	in	the	text	field
 5. Click 'Submit' to send feedback to Xtel
 

SUPPORT


